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Uhnder and dSpace have agreed to cooperate in the further development of sensors and validation solutions for radar systems. The goal is the implementation of robust measures that minimize interference and noise signals so that radar sensors can acquire their environment reliably and in great detail. To this aim, Uhnder has developed a digital 4-D chip with 192 virtual channels that uses a combination of CMOS and Digital Code Modulation (DCM) technology. Uhnder uses the dSpace Automotive Radar Test Systems (DARTS) to subject sensors whose signals are processed according to this modulation procedure to the most realistic tests possible in every phase of the development process. \"The cooperation with Uhnder provides us with new requirements from the area of sensor development both early and directly. This enables us to start early with the creation of suitable concepts for particularly reliable validation\", says Dr. Andreas Himmler, Senior Product Manager at dSpace.Uhnder tests its radar sensors with dSpace\'s test systems© dSpace
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Eight consortium partners from industry and science intend to jointly establish a European network for research and development in the field of production of modern lithium-based battery cells. The goal of LiPLANET (Li-ion Pilot Lines Network), which is funded by the EU Commission for two years and lead by the Technical University (TU) of Braunschweig, is to accelerate the industrial series production of modern battery technologies and strengthen the EU\'s position in the battery cell market. The agenda includes the creation of a legal framework and the establishment of an exchange platform for knowledge and data as a basis for cooperation between industry, science and pilot lines. In addition, the development of a standard for the qualification of pilot lines and the development of a roadmap to support the implementation of industrial series production are planned.A battery cell, manufactured in the Battery LabFactory of TU Braunschweig© Marisol Glasserman \| TU Braunschweig
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The Ferdinand-Braun-Institute, Leibniz-Institute for Highest Frequency Technology (FBH), in Berlin (Germany) and the University of Duisburg-Essen (UDE) will intensify the level of their cooperation in the area of highest frequency semiconductor research. The \"Joint Lab InP Devices\" cooperation was begun in 2019 and has now been formally established. The partners perform joint research into semiconductor structures and component elements for Terahertz (THz) applications and develop integrated components for use in electronic THz technology. The applications range from non-destructive material checking and high-resolution medical imaging to broadband communication systems. The new Joint Lab accesses FBH\'s complementing infrastructure and UDE\'s center for semiconductor and optical technology (ZHO) with the intention of converting focused fundamental material research into applied circuitry and modules. The semiconductor material indium phosphide (InP) is very important for highest-frequency applications and plays a major role.Wafer with monolithically integrated InP-HBT circuits© FBH schurian.com
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The Technical Inspection Association TÜV Süd has extended its capacity for crash tests, cell performance and transport tests, and safety tests for lithium-ion batteries. The extensions to the crash system benefit not only the battery tests, but also other vehicle components. Over 700 additional test channels have been installed for cell performance tests. In addition, laboratory area has been erected for the testing of lithium-ion batteries with a focus on UN38.3 transport tests and safety tests according to IEC 62133 including CB certification. The focus of the laboratory optimizes the test rigs accordingly, whereby throughput and lead times are drastically reduced for the individual tests.TÜV Süd\'s center in Munich (Germany)© TÜV Süd
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One of the key challenge facing future mobility solutions is the charging procedure, which requires networked and seamlessly integrated technologies. As a new core member of the Charging Interface Initiative (CharIN) e. V., AVL develops and offers suitable technologies and services. The goal of CharIN is the development and establishment of the Combined Charging System (CCS) as a global standard for the charging of battery powered electric vehicles. AVL provides support in the form of expertise in the areas of development, simulation and validation of electric drives and charging systems. The focus of development lies on the robustness, interoperability and efficiency of charging systems, both in and outside of the vehicle. The goal is a holistic view of the infrastructure in order to integrate functions such as plug-and-charge into everyday life. 800-V technology is a fundamental prerequisite for ultra-fast charging. The AVL headquarters in Graz (Austria)© AVL
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A Feat of Strength {#Sec7}
------------------

Covid-19 has hit our society and our economy hard. The virus has changed the world and our lives at a speed that no one would have thought possible just a few weeks ago. These changes are giving us the opportunity to think about the actions that we take on a national and an international level.

By relocating production facilities to other countries we have been able to manufacture goods more cheaply. But this makes us dependent. The coronavirus has shown us that we need to think very carefully about which products we manufacture outside our own country and which we consciously choose not to. Because in the future every country needs to be in the position to ensure that it has its own emergency supplies.**Dr. Johannes Liebl** Editor in Charge ATZ \| MTZ \| ATZelectronics

The economy of Germany, which is a major export nation, has been put into an induced coma. The government is helping to safeguard jobs and protect businesses by providing financial support. These measures are in part possible because the automotive industry, which has often been the subject of criticism, has put a lot of money into the public coffers in the past by means of its products and its jobs. The taxes the industry has paid on its considerable profits over recent years are making an important contribution to the financial aid.

In Chinese, \"weiji\" means crisis and \"jihui\" means opportunity. Both share the sign \"ji\" for \"moment,\" \"opportunity,\" or \"chance.\" The fact that every crisis can also present an opportunity is well known, and not just in China. China will continue to transform itself and will emerge even stronger. But we must make sure that this does not lead to our companies being sold off. After the slowdown we need to pick up speed again in order to minimize the impact of the problems caused by the setbacks. Our businesses need to rediscover their innovative ability and act judiciously. We can look forward to an unprecedented feat of strength.
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Rohde & Schwarz and TE Connectivity are cooperating in the area of Ethernet cable and connector testing for motor vehicles. Both companies have tested a communication link using STP (Shielded Twisted Pair) cables and the MATEnet data connector system from TE for conformity with the test specification of Group 9 of the One-Pair Ethernet (OPEN) Alliance Technical Committee (TC) for 1000BASE-T1. Ethernet in the automotive domain is becoming the preferred solution for in-vehicle communication and offers speeds of up to 10 Gbit/s. The conformity tests were carried out on STP cables with TE\'s MATEnet terminals and connectors using the R&S ZNB vector network analyzer together with the integrated In-situ, De-embedding (ISD) function from AtaiTec. R&S ZNB vector network analyzer© Rohde & Schwarz
